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PEARL ECHO WEB FILTERING SELECTED AS FINALIST FOR SC MAGAZINE HONOR
Exton, PA – November 16, 2006 - Pearl Software, Inc., a leading provider of Employee Internet
Monitoring and Web Filtering software announced that its enterprise-class Pearl Echo-Suite™ has
been selected as a finalist for the 2007 SC Magazine Reader’s Trust award in the Best Web Filtering
category. The Excellence Awards recognize leading products and companies as decided by a panel
of industry luminaries from the analyst and end-user communities.
“We have gone to considerable lengths to support our customers over the years including keeping
our code developers on the technical support frontline,” said Joe Field, Pearl Software’s CTO. “It’s
heartening that users of our Web Filtering and Employee Internet Monitoring and Control solutions
have, in turn, come out to support us with this honor.” Pearl Echo and the four other remaining
finalists for the best Web Filtering solution were selected from a group of a dozen companies
originally nominated for the honor.
Pearl Echo-Suite is an e-communications monitoring, filtering, and control solution enabling
effective management of employee Internet usage in mobile, desktop and server-centric
environments. Echo-Suite actively captures employee web browsing, file transfers, news, chat, IM,
e-mail and web-mail, including all encoded attachments. Internet access permissions can be set at
the group and user level, based on time controls, keyword triggers, allow-lists, block-lists and a
dynamic library of web domain category filters. More information on Pearl Software and its suite of
products can be found at http://www.pearlsw.com.
About Pearl Software
Pearl Software was founded in 1996 by David Fertell and Joe Field. The company provides Internet
monitoring, filtering and control products to the growing Internet user community. Pearl Software’s
key patent-pending products include Pearl Echo-Suite™, Website-Echo™ and IM-Echo™. The
company also offers browser control software, TakeMeHome™ and partners with law enforcement
to extend the application of its remote and mobile Internet monitoring and control capabilities. For
additional news on Pearl Software, please visit http://www.pearlsw.com/news
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